PERSPECTIVES 1967-68;

I. t\~.J ST1~.GE OF NSGRO REVOLT AND THE DtS/·~Rl.Y I~ THE BL.'·CK hND RI•DICAL
ORGM.:IZi\TlONS

Dctt'oit has ooened a new ::otage of Nep,ro re'\'o 1 t. In cotmran t·:!th the
outbursts occurring throughout the land,--from Boston to Spanish Harlem,
from Tucsori to N~wark, from Cleveland to Sacramento, and some ~0 other·
cities--the voice of anger, frustration wtth, ~nd rejection of, their conclitions of life was loud and clear. Unlike the ot-her rebellions, ·Detroit
reverted, not agains~ "whitey'', as such, but t~gainst cl"ass society.
Though 40 l!e dead--more even than in Watts--and though property
damage was likewise the greatest in the ·whole nation-.estimated as high
as ~500 million--there were no acts of violence ~gstnst individual whites.
This held true even when the 'Negroes left their 8hettoes and travelled to
far -out "fAshion row1' to appropriate the fancy goods. What they '8ttac1(ed
was property; whom they left alone were people. lnstead.of being against
whites, as suc_h, the ou~burst was ag.:Hnst white landlords, merchants, white
and black·-wher.e the Negro merchant h.?d robbed them, the sign .•isoul
,brother" did not save his establishment--and, above all, against whit_e
police, ·against police precincts, against poliCe command pos~~·. no matt~r
where stat toned. In D.e~ro! t the appropriations E"nd sni. ping were bi-racial.

i

This claSs sense ts t-1hat 'mode life tolerable for those who went to
work after the first day's outpouring of wrath. ~Jhile none could say there
was en actual camcraderie in the factories, 'o'hite ilnd black ~orkers got
along better on the production line better than they had in ye(lrs. Nothing
so tells the isolation of the bl-Ack na-tionalist leaders-from the Ncgro·worker
than their insensi":iv!tY to this fact, their ins~nsitivtty to the f11ct that
mcnagement had always pit one worker against another along racial and national
lines, ~nd hence their shouting not only for burning doWn the.country,
but "honkles and all." . It would never have dawned upon a Negro worker to
use such derogatory and class divisive terms.
This does not mean thar.· ~he blaCk worker Is not as conscious of his
race as of his class. Nor does it mean that the black worker has any illusions about r.he lack of prejudice nr.:ong the ordinary white workers. i'nd
tt certainly doesn't mean thar. he himself overflows with "love 11 for hts
fellow white worker. But It does menn there is sufficient chss consctous,ess to want to ftght h!!2 tn n different wcy. Tr: ls •:his class awarene!ll!!
th~t distinguished the Negro revolt from nll others uow covertng the lengt:f.!
and bre~dth of the 1Pnd.
This may not mnrk the down of n he 1 &h:ened class solidarity, but
It do:!s show thnt this revolt wns not so much ot,e of rnce against race as
11
the have-nots" against i:he "haves" who had It In the first place becl'use
they took It' out of the htc'cs of the working people.
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-2Nor were the participants in the revolt tn love with violence for
violence's sake even if violence ts supposed t()' be "as J.mertcan as cherry
p'e.n Violence burst forth spontaneously and d~c3 nt~!:, for the masse~, become
either aeure-tt-all or a "proof of militancy." Rather, the ut'lderlyt,g

philosophy nf the masses may best be summarized tn this fashion:
What they were saying:
was:

down with ghettoes.

What they were not saying

"we "''ant twa nations, the separatlol"' of black from white."-

What they were saying WPs: we want good jobs. What they were·~
saying was: throw nut the white workers so we can get their jobs.
What they were sny·~g was: we shnu!d be fighting the enemies at home-poor job~. poor homes, "the whole syste:n", not the V•etnamese ncoole. Yha~
they were not saying wns: as against my horr.e here, ·1 chose to live in China,
or Cuba, or-Russia, -or eve., Vietnam.
Where t.Ohat <:rr.erges from the actual struhgles of the Negro is a search
a total philosophy to change soc\ety from the bottom, the leaderS,
se_lf-styled and.otherwise who presume to speak "for the Negro", smallchange tt· 1Mto a slogan. A"d a tactic imposed from above. Where D~trott
has shown a £.!1!.!! . awareness w~thtn the race struggle, the leaders proclaim
"blac~ consciousness."· And where what marks h•story for a Carmichael. is
Castro's revolution tn the late 1950's and Castro's v!sit to ~rtem in the
1960's;what marks htstory for the Negro· workers iS h; s w41Ccatting against
Auton~tion in the 1950 1 s and the new stage of Negro Tevolt in the 1960•s.
In mov lng the guest 1 on posed by the struggles with futomiltio!l:.:what kind
of J.J\BOR should man do?--tn the gu,sttan pn~y the ~eg"':o revolut;on-·
what. kind of LIFE should man lead?--the rebels were ln~eed taking ~~ the
wh,le human condition. The type of queMtlontr.g ~~s.ltself a philosophy,
a total vtew. thereby brtngtng the very dt~_betwl3en theorv and practice
to the vanishing point.
fo~

i

Carmichael not w'thstandlng, their lnsp•ratton was not Castro, but
their own asptr.~t\onsfor a different kind nf life.
To grasp all the
ram!f'tcatiolll of the deep division between mnsSea and self-styled _Spokesmen.
for the Negro people, all one has to do Is ~o contraSt the vital tty and class
aware·,ess emanating from the new stRges of NP.gro revolt with the d 1sarray
tn the organlz:ations of 'the· multitudinous "vanguards", that ts to say,
leadersh\p groups--the assorted "talented te:lths" i:rom- the _NAACP, the Urban
League and SCLC, through CORE and SNCC who have pr.~Simed "black power"
but not only does each put a different hiterpretatio., of it, but each time
they apeak tt means something else still, !g the old rsdtcslS like Communists and 71'otskylsts, NaoJ &ts and Csstroites, down or up to (as you please)
the many varieties of black nationalists invoking the name of ~~lcolm X.
What characterizes them, one and all, Is a conceptlo~t of the backward..
ness of the masses who "have to be led 11 , and ·the designation of themselves
as those who will do the leading. Th's hi8h ond mighty attitude has deluded
a Carmtchael,(who was in London when :\et..ark exploded and tn Cuba when Detroit took to the streetn},l:o th.tnk he has the rtght to claim that "we
applied war tact tea of the guerrtlhls 11 ; has led' to the pretentlo~"~s of the
Malcolm X Society to clatm to be 6.ble to 11call off" the slllpll"lg If "its"
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-3demands were met. All this would merit laughter _t_~ it weren • t capable of
hDrming the t:-eople, the :eal rebels, with whose lives these "leaders" a4e
vlaying the game of big politics.
In our last thesis, t~hen tl-.e di&C\.'CSion on bl/.\ck power did not have
the cogency ~ t has tc,day, but was of necessity moro: historical and theore ..
tical, we wrote:

"lam not saytng thur. Ca:rmi:!huet or SNCC, individually or collectively,
"took" the thesis of \:.1~-t>.i:: pow~r .Lrcm ~lao, t.<ho is inr-erF.sted only In creating chal)s in this co•.,:-~a:•
What r am say:ng 's t:111•: if they de not stop
and 1 is ten to what c;:-~·:~s ~.:-om bel<""; if they do net :::ecognize l:'hnt ; t
iG not the whites from atc·:e, but the s~udent yot.:U:--the Negro student youth-· ...
f~om below, who raised the quest•Qn of integration~ they will
so
completely have ni;sr.:!ad the mOvoi!o~nt's asph·ations 3s to leave the movl!ment ln such chaos and d'.sruptlon and divisi.on as l1.:::o hims·nlf would have
almedto create."
, Now that Car:nichacl has appeared in Cuba and gi-ven.£!!.~ credit
for what the Negroes .ltad achieved by their own self-activity ever since
the start of the NegTo revolution 10 1960 1 Llnd at the seffi.e time has burdened
chem with a concept of ·"guerrilla warfare" made not in Ne~va.rk sOd Detroit,
i;;rtin China and Cuba, the words out of hia mouth show mo-:-e clearly than
C".!r thesis how deep \s the clee.vage between thoSe who claim to speak "for"
the Negro and the l'\eg;o th~mselves.
·
Their kinship, i~stead, is to the old radicals who, thirsty fo~
leadership, are perfectly w_Hllng to betray the Nat"xist Concept of a revolution as a ~-~£.'!~~~. lt:!ci. by the proletariat, provided only the
1-o.oly of holies .... "the vanguard party"--wi th thcmsel ves headIng 1 t is t ntact.
T~us, the Trc.tskyttes have transformed Halcolm X into a veritable prophet,
w~1o ls a combination of Ll!nin and Trotslty -~-"the lndigenous 11 • With
Malcolm X dead, moreover, they can infuse hts say;ng.s beyond recognition
even as they have already done so to the founder of the;r own movement~
Levn Trotsky. At the same ttme, while -they ttay not be as experienced
change artists as'' the Com!IJ..\nists, anyone who has ever worlted with them in
such movements as the ant 1-Vletnam war, can testify that they too live by
the precept of ."rule or ruin.'' Bereft of a total Marxian philosophy and
proletaz:ian prinCiples, they go where oppOrtunism leads them to, even as
some black power ~dherents find more succor In Hsvana, Cuba than tn Lowndes
County, •Ha.

,./
/

This is not a question of what ts indigenous and what Is 11 foreigh 11 •
Rather it is that the class aspira~ions of the masses, the views of 11what
happens after" lire totally different from the elttestconcepts of the 'teade~s.
Tt ts for this reason that the kinship of these leaders is more aktn to the
old radicals than to the Negro mosses. Like Trotskyists, these leaders ere
moving in a direction away from that whtch emerges from the mass upsurge.
Because they refuse to bend their ears to the elemental surge from below,
and, instead, look for shortcuts to pcwer, the existing organizat\ons are
in total disarray at the very moment when the movement itself ts at its
most intense.

\
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All the

presu~ptuousness

of the leaders accomplishes under the ctr-

cumstances ts to sow \llusioPs that sniplng 19 "insurrection", appropri~
tto•' of goods is control of the means of product:ion, elemel'\tal outburst
is the social revolut:on in full development while connc~ousness of goal
can be left to the ''leaders" who can keep changing the rules-Of-the game
here as they already have done on the whole f'ror.t of the national u ..

beration movements wh ch the>' have helped bring to an

impa~se.

Nothing

exposes them more glar'ngty than the i>rab .. l~raelt \o'ar which put to the test

every polltical tendency,

n;

ph\lo~ophical

outlook, organizational concept.

Til!: ARAB-ISRAEL! WAR ANil TilE liEW QUI\LITY OF TilE CO!·WNIST-TROTSKYIST-

STATE-CAPITAL!ST OPPORTUNJSM
The.stifling air emanating from our state·capitelist epoch which

has nar-rowed the whole world down to twO, anC only two, poles of capital:
the· US and Russia; the militarization of the world ~conomy ~hich gorges
ltse:lf on a who"te series of "lit:tle wars" n& ita r.~uscles are flexed for
single_ world mastery; the stranslehold which the two nuclear titans
exeTcise not only over the technologic~lly beckwa·tt.l" but also technologically advanced lands, hDs given new w.onstrous shnp~ tO t-iarx·'s thesis
that, for cllpitali~m, "disorder is its order."

The stench from the decomposition of the exploitative class system
defies reason. "Reason which ·uves i"n unreason violstes interncltional ,ag
well as prolt'tarian pr!n.-;~.ples. Yet Marxists too····thP. i.nrpatient ones,
those bent on ahort cuts t.o power .. -are caught in the bourgeois vice oi
emptrciam. '.['his can be &~en clearest in the· Arsb .. I&raeli Wcr Nhich has
put nOt only the world pm•ers, but every inde;pend2nt polit1eal tendency
end philosophical viewpoint to the test, and thereby exposed the new type

i

of Communist-Trotskyist opportunism.
As against the opportuni~m of established McTxism during w_w. I,
which caused the collaps~ of the Second tnte::natiot•'llt lrut at least lay
exposed .!!l...S.hg~ long· bhfore Tevoluti.onary Mat-,.-h:m had the opportunity

to overcome it in action, today•s claimants to th~ ~'larxist banner help
cover up both the impasse of th~ national liberat~.r;.n movements!.!!!!....!~
totalitarian CottmUnist glubal ambitions. The spudous vacuity in thought
is seen in all its abyomel depth in the refuual to face the new re8Hty,
not that of 1956, but that which exists In 1967.

Thus an attempt is made to identify the Eg)•pt of 19S6 ~.en she stood
alone in the natiot\Cillzatton of the Sue~ Cannl an.j the deepening of the
'ArSbrevolution egl'inst the attack by Anglo-F1:ench imperialism (in collu•
sion with Israel) with Ersyt•t 1\\ 1967 "'tlan, · i1lo'::eN! of proceeding with
her internal tevolutton a~~in~t r'!mnants of fAudai~.om, she is .!!l...!,_
spurious unity with feudal ahel:doms for the 11 ennihilntlon11 of Israel,

,.

Thus, the ollegetir.n is r..ade that, "bco'!C.UM. 11 liS lm!)ertal ism ta
out to dominate Midclle Enu!: oil, she ls 11 beh1;.d 11 !:r:-11el-· without once
mentioning that it is not lorael, but the Ara~ Micl~lc East which has
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-sthe oil, and it is that fact, precis>i>l.I., which led US to be "neutrlll"
and betray whatever commi tmeuts she may have once made to Israel.
Above all stands the refusal to admit th3t neo-colonialism could
never have recaptured parts of Africa, or Asia, or Latin America, by
economic mean~ alone IF the revolutionaries from Ghana to Egypt had
themselves fundamentally chel1ged the conditions of life and labor of the
musses. Instead of facing this new reality such disparate elements ss
Mao~ Nasse~, Brezhncv ~~ the Sheik of Kuwait, Trot~kyists and DeGaulle,
Castro and the Kings of Libya, Jordan and Saudi Arabia as well as Arab
socialists &11 united in shoutillg about "Zionist imperialism" as if the
"tJnti ... tmpe-rialtst forces" are led, not by beys. but by proletarie:l and
peasant revolutionary guerrilas? Marxists* moreover, persist tn this in
face of the populAr revulsions from below against their o\olln · rulers'
·obscene identification of the l~l~th th~ Nazis when it ls Russian
Conmu.ni~m which concluded the pact with Nazi Germany, and it is Russian
Communism which crushed a genuine proletarian revolution against J!!.
overlordship i~ Hungary?
The tragedy is thut the theoretical void ln the Harxist movement
has been filled with a practical opportunism without parallel. ~s we
wrote in the Political Philosophi~al Letter on Arab-Israeli Conflict:
Where Stalin's "socialism in C?.,ne countr"" meant t:.!:!lM.f!tr.!!JES.J:~
Communist Pat•ties ot' the world into mere outposts of Russit1 1 s foreignpol,cles1 Khiu~~·•s " 11 deStali~~o:t"Tnd~~fE.'!...E.L
:_<;!s.h_~ths to socja Hsm11 meant openin&..£_Qs_~~r._!!.~~:J_$Jl.!!
"neutral countries" -- so lo..!lB....2n.lY.-'l.:t.S.h«l!~.nl ir;ned t.hf!ms'2.lves
~!!JI-fut.!.sJ.a a~tainnt 'tlc:stern imperial ism.
In turn. Russian Cormr.Jnism spelled out its anti-Zionism as anti-Israel.

{

i

It is Stalin who set the foundations when,' in place of the
class struggle, he had de·clared that' the whale postwar 'wOrld was now
divided into but twa camps: hts, whit.:h ·he called "socialist'~, and
"the others", which he called imperialist. t-1oreover, the very
specifics of anti .. Semitism were sjlclled out by him. The antiSemitism of Russian Conmunlam came to the surface in the last years
Of Stalin's life not only because of Israel, but, above all, because
he had to contend wlth the true internationalism of Russia's returning soldiers -- woTkers, peasants and intellectuals -· who had seen
"the West'' and now asked what is so different about R\!3si8n Ccrr.auniSm. ~hereupon Stalin discovered that the new "enemy" w8a "Zion•
iSm", the "rootless cosmopolitans". Everyone -- from the Jewish
doctors whom he was plotting to frame in Russia, to the Communist
leader Slansky in Czechoslovakia ... were all accused nf being either
"rocitless cosmopolitans", or "Zlonhts", and very often both.
On this qUestion there was a spontaneous affinity of ideas
between Russian Conmunhm and "Arab socialism.". • •
Needless to say, anti .. Semitism wao not the only point of
affinity. Ruosian state-capitalism that calls itself Communist
has its greatest point of attraction for ·the Middle East becauoe
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-6can be done from abo~~~ revolutions cannot;
because industrialization demands a great deal of sweated labor ~nd
11 socialist 11 ideology hopes to extract lt where private capitalism
can no longer do soj_snd, above all, because it holds out to be
,:vanguard" (which t:as supeosed to stand for ths_P,roletariat but then
got reduced to "the Party" and further deeraded to "educated revolt1 ...
tionaries, military and civil") to become the ruling class.
fttatifi~

This attitude to the masses, proletarian and peasant -- that
their job is to work and work harder -- has led to the disllluslonn~nt
with political revolutions, whether they occurred in ADla unJer
Corrmunlst lead2rship,.or in Af'tica and the Middle East under natlonal i ! t leaders. The warp and woof of Nasser's Philosophy -?f Revolution:

f'tom the stnrt, was indication enough of how the revolution ~auld stop
halfway~
It could not go beyond the first steps whP.n made from above,
but continue on its cla~~ collaborationist pBth with both capitalists
and feudal potent~tes. Here is how Nnr.ser d~scrib~ri the masses on the
dBy of revolntlon~ 11The ,J:Iazk had been struck, the: --.ranguard (Army)
had taken the fottz~~s by storm; we we~e waiting ~nly for the hallowed
march of the masses ~·• C~owds without end were flecking around. But
how different w8s thf; rcdlity from our illusionSi The mRc.ses
were divided and di::orderr.!d ••• We neei'.;;d unH"y an':l discord had arisen
in our wake. We nec.~ded :.2al and ardou1.·, but in these masses we found
sloth and inerr.ia. It ic against these things th3t the Revolution
set up its slogan of 'Union, J?is,eipline, and Work 111 •
Without a cnm!):-ehcnsion of this warped philosc,phy of revolution
it is iMpossible to :mde~.:~tand the pre~,::mt in-pas~ in the Arab Middle
East, the compulsion to go from in::ompleted revolutions into anti•
Semitic adventures and "taking !ides" with one or the other of the two
nuclear giants Out for single world domination,· Nor is it. possible
fully tO understand the imperative nature of·a theory of liberaticn
as integral to any struggle, without whicht in fact, the struggle is
bound to be but a halfway house between the old society just overcoma
and a totally ~ew society.:

I

/

The class relations in Israel are exactly" what they are tn any
capitalist country ·- exploitative. And as in any cepltalist co~ntry,
minorities ·- in this case, the Arabs who live in Israel •• ~re discri•
mlnated aga_inst both in labor and in politics. But the solution to
this situation is by the..!!!!!!!,& themselves, .Jews and :.rabs, \n class
struggle actions, and not through outside attacks by countries rsn!!!lS
from those who experienced acme revolulionary change like Egypt to mon•
archie~ and skiekdoms like Kuwait, Saudi Arabia. Libya.
No matter how
shrill the voice, or adroit the argument. Communist Russia and China
must not be permitted to succeed ln their attempts to christen these
feudal kingdoms as "freedom-loving, peace-loving nations .. "
The point is that the impasse on revolutions in the Middle East,
Arab and .Jewish alike, can under no clreumatances be resolved, except
~ theory and practice do unite for total freedom, ~ internationalism does replace nationalism, an~ when the masses, and not •orne
shortcut like the "vanguard", do ~power ln their hands.
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Precisely because, a decade ago, rivers of blood divided genuine
proletarian t·evolution \n Hungary from Rusrda's brutal counter-revolutionary
supression of it, no one would have da::-ed to attribute to Russia's simul-

taneous support of Egypt at Suez a revolutionnry role.

Today, on the other

hand, because of the new baTbA'i'ity of US impert.:~lism in Vietnam, some
erstwhile Mnrxists m:e not only Hill1n2: 11 to forget And forgive", history,

but turn away from the

stark~

truth

tod~y.In

imitation of US imperial-

ism's actions in Vietnam, Russia end F1·ence are hell bent for tipping the
world bnlance of power in favor of themselves in the Middle East. · Because
they do so not somuch for oil os t'or n b::-idgche!!d from which to prepcre for
world war Ill, the!:.e would-be l·1arxi.sts interpret it as a selfless anti .. US
imperialism act and "therefore" deserving of support.
It becomes nece!=sary to repeat our c!ass ABC's: glory .. chasing ··
DeGaulle's challenge to /lmerican di"Jm~nance of ~\TO did !!9.S; undo US,might, but
only harnessed DeGaulle's big power politics to P.o.lscia's tall, which,. in
turn, wagged at the spurious unity of oil skeikdorns and "revolutionary
Arab states!', all for the purpose of "annihilating" Israel, which some
self-proclaimed Nilrxists dared equate w.ith "anti .. im?erialism" on the way
to a veritable proletarian revolution.

On the other hand, in·contrast to the oily power politics tinged
with C'r:.it-semithm 1 the force which is undermining American capitalism 1s ·
the deepening Negt"o revolt, a revolt mol·euver,"that draw!J .a sharp cleavc:ge
between itself and itS se'lf .. styled leaders--be thay Uncle Toms or "revolutionaries", be they black power ·advocates or Communists, be they Husl~m
foll-owers or Trotskyists who have glorified Malcolm X· into a veritaple
prophet who combines in hlmsel£ 1 ,though dead,. Lenin, Trots~y and black
nationalism that will ovr.rthrow the pot"er structure, with or without
the proletariat.
But whom they are thereby dooming is not U.S. imperialism
but the revolutionary movement itse~f~ What nee~s to be eKposed is, not
Zionism whose class nature is obvious, but the "vanguardists" who sub•
stitute a cllquist elite for a mass m~·-·~mcnt.
,
It would, of course 1 be a delusion to think that' the Negro' Revolt,
though objeetvely grounded and dally srowing in passionate intensity, cOuld
destroy /\meric.:an power, root and brFJnch. Never has !t been so clear that
no revolt can succeed with a the~ry of revolution.
Just as the .seal of bankruptcy of capitalist society is. the barikruptcy of its thought, so the vacuity of self-styled,revolutionarY thought
manifests itself ln running after "action" as if sniping can be s sub•
stitute for.thinking. Degrading true philosophiC abstractions--the uni•
vcrsals ·of socialls:n a.nd liberation .. - into .the sham of activism, while. trans•
forming concrete questions into empty .ebstrectlons of "black power"-,
the theorct\.5. void fails not OElL.!!l.Ellil::!..ng ncm!_thCl!oJ.f!.I!Lfor analysts,
but no relcns~ of r.ew e~ergies and nP~ fOrms of org~nizatlon for rcconstruct.!..ng society.

..

Just as N~to 1 s chnllenge to Russia's 11 theory of peaceful co-existence"
was under comp1lston ~~ to develop totally new Marxtst .. Humanist
fcundntions, S! find itself, along with its revisionist enemy, leaving the
VietnDmese to carry the whole bu~den of the struggle ngutnst the over-
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powering military might of US impel"ialism while each of the Communist Big
Powers tended to their own national interests, so the full tide of mDss
~ctlvity must not only act, but fill the thcoretic~l void in the movement.
The impasse of the civil rights movement ·at the very moment when the activity
of the w~sses is at it~ height is proof Qf the fact that the need for theo~y
is not confined to Narxista. For all others i~ is lilce~e impossible other ..
wtse to ·es..£!.P.e being caught in the web of global c~nfltcts and national tn...
terests or to ru!stalt.e war for revolution and thereby lose the fight for self ..
err.ancipat\on.
The dialectics of liberation, or the moment of revolution, compels
what Hegel called "labor, patience., se:riousne~s and suffering of the negative",
and that which re·volutioru:.ry Ma:-xists have called _the self-examination of
the revolution by itself, in midstream and aft-:!:r victory.:•..~This ·need to ··
re .. examine Eirection of the revolution assur~Self-developr,)ent from "first
negation" or abolition of the exploitative society !9. "second negation"
or the emergence of the positive, the new-rele~sed creative energies of the
masses for the forward moVement to a total reo:-ganizat-ion of society.
As we expressed it
in
the
section dealing ~ith Negro
revolts--to sow illusions that sniping ls "insurrection", that appropriations
are the equal of the expropriation of the exproPriators, that the. very first
outbur~t is already the revolution and thst it can evolve to its fullest
without consciousness of revolution. l"s to t nvi te defeat. Nor J s "black
consciousness" a $;bStitutefor class consciouSness and reconstruction of
society on .!l!:!m!!l beginnings. An elemental c•utburst is not only not the
total act of social, revolution, but the dialectic involves overcoming retreats that aie likewise sure· to appear a~d which must be overcome.

i

As Lenin saw half a century ago in the greatest actual proletarian
revolution that the wor.ld has yet witnessed-, the revolutionary process must
be ~J]y~ a~d involve ever deeper layers of society who must become
Reason as well as RevoJ.ution. ·He warned that 1~hat looks bal.~dese, ..... the
overthrow of the old society or first negation-~is 1 ln fact, the ea£ier
of the two tasks required for reconstructiOn of soc.iety. That which
has been "taken for granted", on the other hand 1 that a positive wili emerge-the second ne8;atlon--is 1 1nreality, tl1e harder .of the tasks. Moreover,
without the second, the abolition. of the old may likewise go backwards.
Far_ from the forewaTd movement being assured, it depends on patient elicitin~
~om the masses, the release of vast untapped energies tore come the
proc.J.ivity o_f the intellectual as well as actual practice to "return
backwards."
This is no longer theory. It is ~1!2-Rractice. It is this which
has become a 1ife cmd death question which scells out the dialectics of
liberation as the unity of theory and pr~ctice as an insepaTable act of
organization and spontaneity.
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II I. SOME ORGI\NlZATIONAL CONCLUSIONS

From our very birth, the orgnnizationol expression of Marxist•
Humanism has hed a unique character both in !ts form of Committee functioning ond the insepar~bility of theory and practice. Where other
N-'r>ds· t organizations write theory in se:pM·ate organs aimed at intellec ...
tuals, vu...- theoretical Analyses, written by worker·s as well as intellec•
tuals, have been ai.~d directly in our popular organ, NEWS & LETTERS.
Moreover, even in its strictly theoretical express!on--Mt\RXISM AND FREEDtl-1-it has been the
REVOLUTION will
mentioned, n~ch
we reversed the
Perspectives.

result of a collective effort, even as PHILOSOPHY A~D
be. Yet organizational growth was, at first, hardly
less w~de centr3l. This is why, at our last convention,
process, making organizational growth pivotal to our

Today, the objective situation itself, rather than onlY our
subjective desires, makes organizational gro~th quintessential to the
direction of the Movement which standS 1n danger of being diverted to
every form of adve'nturism, from black separatism to "urban guerrillas."
While, in the main, this is the task o·f the Organizational Report, which
sums t.tp to what extent we have succeeded and to what extent we have failed
in achieving organizational growth in th2 past year, it is impor~ant here
to draw some organizatiOnal conclusions from the b•o major events this
year--the Negro Revolt, on the one hand, and the Arab-Israeli War, on the
other hand, both of which ·have put Theory, Organization~ and Politics to
the test.

l

if .

What stands out is that our ·organization alone met the test of
the events. Not only the Trotskyists, but even some who had expounded a
state ... capitallst analysis of events "in general 11 , failed on the specific
event of the Arab-Israeli collision on which they ended up trailing~
the Communist ~ the Arab nationalist position. Precisely because they
had not moved from economics to philosophy, they could not develop an 1n•
dependent position in the complexities involved in this _question. The
same thing occurred in the attitude to the new forms of Negro revolt.
Again, the old radicals fell into the trap of Maoist ... castroite-Black Na•
tionalist view of "need for more Vietnams" to emt:.roil US imperialism.
We alone held to a totally independent position which refused
to settle for the "lesser evil" theory, but, instead, unfurled the Marx•
ist-Humanist banner as the only basis for creating a new society. The
Arab-Israeli question will not just disappear with the Israeli victory.
With the Arab defeat, rooreovert "the Russian question" has moved from one
of supplying arm.s to an actual Russian presence in Middle East harbors
and Middle East politics; thus very nearly assuring that the next con•
flict becomes global,
At the same time the Arab-Israeli collision has shown not only
Russian and Chinese Communism know no limits to the depravity
of their politics, including new forms of Hitler ... stalin Pacts, but Also
that~

that the Trotskyists likewise lack political principle and revolutionary

l
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integrity~* The inability to see the ~~cha~acter of our state~caoi
t3list age, lend.s itself to defense of the old JiscrecHted Communists.

What is far ~orse, by n~rrowing the choice to one between United States
and Russia, they help to disorient a whole new

gener~ticn of revolutionar!es.

i.ll the more crucial,therefore, is our position on the integrality
of Philosopt:.y and Revolution. It is no longer a quection of our off re-

peated thesis that there never hes b~en more need for theory, and never

less understanding of it. This time the need of Philosophy and Revolution is not alon~ for "theoretical reason••, but, .EF.!EE..!.£~. Wfthout this

unity-the road. \s wide open for a disar.trous r.epctition of the organizational
misadventures of Zlnovievist 11 Bolshevisation". That is to say, small
mass--:partylS~ or the substitution of the vanguard for the ::~i!lf-development
of the 11messes, becomes e \-1tJY of life as if shoutirtg fro:n the ·rooftops
either :r..:1kes"".the :t~volution, or can !"ubstitute for the daily organize ..
tiona! grind needed for organization buildi~g~
!·Ioreover, the resurgence of labor mi 1 itancy and the few, but
all-important, instances of black and white solic.J81·ity on that pivotal
front under! tes just how necessary our organi=at i onat growth is needed
for direction abo of. the new de~elopments. This is not the age for
dividing theory, propaganda, ·and agitation. News & Letter3 Corrmfttees a~e
needed by labor end its struggles both again~t manag~ment and labor
bureaucracy. This does not mean that we are moving awny from our nctivities
in the civil rights orsariizations. Despite their disarray, these !'ematn
. important for activity as well as forums for our views •. We need to intensify our Stress on the need for an underlying Na::-xiat-Humani.st
philosophy for their development as tor ours.
Not only to test cur philosophic-potit!cal nnalyses, but to
meet the urgent needs of· the ectuSl prcctice pf the spontar,cous developments, thes~ three poinm are indications of what to do:
1) To issue a special 'pamphlet on the Negro developm2nts. If
even finances, or rather lack of them, make possible its issuance only
. in mimeographed form, the first part of _this thesis, the new and ·aMlyticai
articles in the NEWS & LETTERS now going to press det~iling both Newark
and Detroit events,as well as o~r discussion at the plenum, which will
include as many from the outslde as we canget to attend our seasions,
should all be ·caordhlated by the REB and issued within e month or so of
the plenum.

2) Both because the need· f~r theory has never been more urgent
(and not only for the youth) and because the self-development of our
members and friends need to practice the unique form of development of our
organization, NCWS & LETTERS Ca1MITTES are to conduct a series of lectures
on lbilosophy· and Revolution. These may be conducted under the auspices
of a specially~created sub-committee, titled, in imitation of Lenin's advice
to the editora of Under th!! Banner of Harxtsm, "The Materialist Friends of
the Hegelian Dialectic .. "
Organizational growth becomes of the essence not only for purposes of historical
continuity, and clicltlng from the mBss~s (workcre, Nogroeo, ond youth) whys of lnte•
g~ating theoryw1th mess struggles, but bocauae, Gt this moment, no othar organizat·lun
candl!~ts truly independent··clnsR politics. While no one can know what new forms of
organization the workers will oponta.neou3ly create, no form--be it, Paris Conmune,
Soviets, Shop Stewards, Workers• Councils··hDs ev~r in toto substituted for the !peel·
fie Marxist organization which has as much right to objective existence as the mass
oraorU.:at ions themselves.

*See ml!tont

May 29, June Sand June 19, 1967,
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